
Unit Prices: Find the Total Name:

Joshua needs 2 highlighters and 1 pen for the
office. How much money does he need?

Item Price

highlighters $2.94

packs of tape $4.07

pens $3.00

packs of printer paper $2.80

Show your work

Angela is very thirsty and buys 3 cans of iced tea and 4 boxes
of apple juice. How much money does she need?

Item Price

boxes of orange juice $4.52

boxes of apple juice $3.78

cans of iced tea $4.00

cartons of milk $2.14

Show your work

How much money does Caleb need to buy 1
tube of toothpaste and 2 bars of soap?

Item Price

bars of soap $0.48

bottles of nail polish $2.22

tubes of toothpaste $4.16

boxes of breath mints $4.25

Show your work
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$9.22 $7.20

$6.88 $8.88

$

$5.12 $3.68

$4.44 $4.41

#1

#2

#3



Unit Prices: Find the Total Name:

Emily is half way done building a robot for the robot combat
tournament. If she still needs 1 flame thrower and 3 packs of wire

then how much money does she need?

Item Price

packs of wire $4.57

motors $1.82

flame throwers $4.07

lasers $3.74

Show your work

How much money does Joseph need to buy 2 boxes of
breath mints and 2 tubes of toothpaste?

Item Price

boxes of breath mints $2.15

tubes of toothpaste $2.66

bars of soap $2.43

bottles of nail polish $1.31

Show your work

Natalie is going grocery shopping for 5 oranges and 4
apples. How much money does she need?

Item Price

apples $2.51

bananas $1.26

grapefruits $0.55

oranges $1.12

Show your work
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$16.51 $17.31

$17.78 $12.88

$11.60 $10.40

$11.05 $9.62

$14.73 $15.64

$18.50 $20.07

#4

#5

#6



Unit Prices: Find the Total Name:

How much money does Dahlia need to buy 3
bars of soap and 1 box of breath mints?

Item Price

bars of soap $1.79

bottles of nail polish $1.81

tubes of toothpaste $2.63

boxes of breath mints $4.49

Show your work

How much does Lauren need to buy 3 toy cars
and 5 blocks?

Item Price

action figures $1.63

dolls $4.41

toy cars $2.29

blocks $0.12

Show your work

How much does Michael need to buy 5 blocks
and 1 doll?

Item Price

dolls $1.92

blocks $0.30

action figures $1.49

toy cars $2.26

Show your work
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Unit Prices: Find the Total Name:

Mackenzie wants to buy 5 bags of chips and 1
cookie. How much money does she need?

Item Price

chocolate bars $3.89

pieces of candy $2.98

bags of chips $2.64

cookies $2.53

Show your work

Emma is going grocery shopping for 3 bananas and 3
grapefruits. How much money does she need?

Item Price

oranges $2.40

grapefruits $3.74

apples $0.77

bananas $3.93

Show your work

Connor is planning a party and has to buy 2 party hats
and 2 candles. How much money does he need?

Item Price

candles $3.37

party hats $1.01

noise makers $3.51

sparklers $1.55

Show your work
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$

$

$7.27 $9.15

$8.76 $8.59

#10

#11

#12



Unit Prices: Find the Total Answer Key

Question Answer

#1 choice 4

#2 27.12

#3 choice 1

#4 choice 3

#5 choice 4

#6 choice 2

#7 9.86

#8 7.47

#9 3.42

#10 15.73

#11 23.01

#12 choice 3
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